
Katie Hemmingsen’s Artifacts

4th Grade
Andover Elementary



Domain 1:
Planning and Preparation
This section will include content that I use to apply 

knowledge for my students, how I build relationships, 
create expectations in the classroom, use resources to 

advance my instruction, and include assessments. 



1A.
Applying Knowledge of Content and 

Pedagogy



Shared Team Folder
This is the folder with all of our teams slides that contain our content that we 
teach each unit.  We use these folders and slides to help teach the same content, 
ideas, and share suggestions. 

Link: ELA Folder 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ml1_7BjHAOoYUWn9888hsqS_Bqh2Vozw?usp=drive_link


Transcript
This is a copy of my college transcript from the University of Mary.  These were 
the courses that I took to complete my degree.  I graduated from the University of 
Mary in December 2021.

Link: Transcript.pdf 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n5GNZsQXGEWZbxIJMe7O5hYR5k0l3Gx3/view?usp=drive_link


Professional Development Document for Ideas & Learning

This is a snapshot of what a professional 
development document that I created at the 
beginning of the 2023-2024 school year to 
help collect my thoughts, ideas, and 
experiences in one spot. 

Link: PD Document 2023-2024 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2srFu7_TKrHiQRIxPlV-vKTN3IHcDR6To_U8DjvH4k/edit?usp=sharing


Opening Activity
This is a snapshot of what the Wonders has provided as a way to engage students before we 
discuss a topic.  

I enjoy including this when I introduce a new lesson/topic with my students.
They first talk with a partner or table about the prompt.  Then I have volunteers share their 
answer on the board.  This creates a visual and gets their brains following about the topic 
before we begin. 



Planned Activity: Supports Learning a Concept
This is a SCOOT activity that I enjoy giving my students.

I print off stations that get put around the classroom.  These stations have a question or 
prompt that the students and/or partner will answer on their answer sheet.  

It is a great way to review a concept.  I also have them turn their answer cards in, then I can 
use them as an exit ticket. 



1B.
Knowing and Valuing 

Students



All About Me

This is a photo of a sheet that I give my 
students on the first day of school.  I am able 
to learn more about them, their likes and 
dislikes, and they get a chance to showcase 
more about them.  I use these for icebreakers 
and I have another one that I use to hang up 
in the classroom. 



Parent Survey

This is a photo of the parent 
survey I gave out on Open 
House night for the 2023-2024 
school year.  I used this to hear 
from parents all about their 
child before school started, to 
understand their learning 
styles and more about their 
home lives.  It was a great way 
to learn about my students 
and make them even more 
comfortable coming into the 
new school year.



Student Questionnaire

This is an example of what I have given 
my students the first week of school.  
After getting the information from their 
families, I am able to gain more from the 
students own words. 



IEP & 504 Plans

These are two plans for a student 
on mine that were created by 
their case worker.

We reviewed this at the beginning 
of the year and again at the 
students IEP meeting.

These are the plans set in place 
for inside my classroom and in 
LAUNCH.

I keep all IEP & 504 plans on 
hand to make sure that the 
content, lessons, and classroom is 
fitting their needs. 



1C.
Setting Instructional 

Outcomes



Expectations Slideshow

This is a slideshow that review our class 
expectations.  I go through this 
slideshow at the beginning of the year.  
Every couple of months, we review it 
again. 

Having the opportunity to review helps 
make any changes that are necessary and 
fit the classes needs. 

Link: Classroom Expectations

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KgvIvpTpn1HkjYs6P75ize3cZC-71DWAGrC_OPm4388/edit#slide=id.g264f623f9ec_0_18


Writing Rubric

This is a writing rubric that I provide for 
students to help them during the writing 
process. 

I show this to my students at the 
beginning of the writing process to 
explain what the objective is. 

Students continue to view this until we 
review at the end.

This is a great opportunity for students 
to use a checklist and become better 
writers. 

Link: Opinion Essay Rubric 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MqeYxyokNiaHZLn8SPcmfRRm3nGdCMOE2uWpq9ATSUQ/edit


Learning Expectations and Outcomes

These are quick screenshots of an example of showing 
expectations and outcomes to my students. 
My students have a fluency goal and to reach a goal, 
they need to work hard with a partner to practice.
We go through what this should look like, what they 
should be doing during, and after. 



1D.
Using Resources Effectively



Map Squares

This is a photo of how I map out my 
students using their Fluency and 
MAP data. 

I am able to see who is below, at, and 
above grade level.

I did this for the fall and after the 
winter MAP tests.

This has been very beneficial for 
greeting small groups and the best 
way I can implement resources for 
my students.  



Small Group Books

These are the books that my students 
use during their small group and 
when I meet with students.

They are the Wonders Differentiated 
Readers.  They connect with the 
stories that we read throughout the 
week.

Some small groups listen to the 
stories online, while others read with 
me in small group.  This way, 
students who need to hear words 
decoded before they read with their 
group. 



Tier 2 Resources

These are resources that I use during small groups for the 
students who need more practice.

Students in my approaching grade level and one of the on grade 
level groups use these.

This has been very beneficial!

Link: 
https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/5000027
5/37/76.pdf

https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/5000027
5/37/76.pdf    

https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/5000027
5/37/97.pdf 

https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/50000275/37/76.pdf
https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/50000275/37/76.pdf
https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/50000275/37/76.pdf
https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/50000275/37/76.pdf
https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/50000275/37/97.pdf
https://catalog.mcgraw-hill.com/repository/private_data/DOC/50000275/37/97.pdf


Decodable Passages

These are decodable passages.  I use them with my class, but mainly with my approaching 
small group and a fluency small group.  This has been beneficial for their fluency growth.  
Each student will get a packet and during the week we will meet and practice the passages 
together.  
Certain passages follow topics, vocabulary, and phonics that we are working on in class.

Link: G4 Wonders Decodable Text Booklets 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10w25JQmzQx06RzqHiIaFbj3eH8zY_c1c?usp=drive_link


1E.
Planning Coherent 

Instruction



Lesson Slides
This is a lesson from a regular day in my classroom.  This example is Unit 3 Set 3 Day 1.

I follow the same lesson slides as my team and follow the Wonders pacing guide.  I enjoy 
this layout and pace as I can dive deeper into vocabulary, grammar, and writing with my 
students.

I use my small group time for differentiated learning.  It is also a time for independent 
learning and practice.  Students do a great job getting their work done and doing their job. 

Grammar is a great time to have students come to my table if they are stuck, then continue 
to let them go as they get the hang of it.  Alison has helped plan this out and which small 
groups would benefit from this practice. 

Link: U3S3D1- Feb 6th 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N4gRegBDWvVBiUinbGG1jAz4SrgTnx3Y4_CRNe27RPo/edit#slide=id.g2a14488584e_0_0


Student Reflection Writing

This is a quick self reflection for students 
to know how they are feeling and what 
they believe they are struggling with in 
school. 

I use this for conferences to create 
discussion about a child’s behavior, what 
I see, their growth throughout the year, 
and ways families can help at home. 

Link: Student Self-Reflection for 
Conferences 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lT_T-ylDY8QEyZhdJtD8IPWqFc09SOeOJbnAORMlZYg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lT_T-ylDY8QEyZhdJtD8IPWqFc09SOeOJbnAORMlZYg/edit


Unit Plans

This is our Unit Plans that our 4th grade 
ELA team uses.

This was very beneficial to our learning 
process with the new Wonders pacing 
guide, new team, and how to break up 
lessons and duties.

I do not lean on this unit plan as much 
anymore, as the pacing guide is now by 
memory.  But this was extremely helpful 
for the first two Units!

Link: Wonders Lesson Plans Grade 4 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nus2vi15xt1_LGbbCPNs53Tk1mklbCLelfbZhW15wdM/edit#gid=0


1F.
Designing and Analysing 

Assessments



Testing Spreadsheet

These are quick snapshots on the MCA 
testing plan our team is working on.  

We are mapping out when we will 
provide MCA mini lessons, practice tests, 
and other MCA test prep.

The calendar is a work in progress and is 
a great way to look at everything 
together with my team.  



Fluency Data & MAP Score Spreadsheet

Here is the spreadsheet that our team 
uses to keep the collection of MAP and 
fluency data. 

I use this spreadsheet for my small 
groups, fluency practice groups, 
interventions, and grades.

Link: 4th Grade Data & Intervention 
Resources 2023-2024 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1evZE-sDJLUMLMUyh1eWC1LUgjGS18xJ4GLpV9el0cWk/edit#gid=842630518
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1evZE-sDJLUMLMUyh1eWC1LUgjGS18xJ4GLpV9el0cWk/edit#gid=842630518


Student Tracking: Fluency Spreadsheet

Here is a fluency graph for student 
tracking. 

Students do fluency practice 1-2x a week 
with a partner.  They are in charge of 
tracking their score for their fluency.  We 
use this in class so students are able to 
see their growth for fluency. 

Link: Fluency Graphs 23-24 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NJhth-pDY5HbxTSHBR_HP9RkFe-4IwN7MR3Ez-EANzc/edit#gid=0


Domain 4:
Professional Responsibilities
This section will include what I do to reflect on lessons, 
how I document student progress, my ways of engaging 
families and the communities, how I contribute to the 

school, and my professional development. 



4A.
Engaging in Reflective 

Practice



PLC Document

This is the PLC Document that our team 
uses for when we meet.  It is helpful to go 
back and review what we discussed, 
what I can add to my own teaching, and 
sharing ideas with my team.  

I come back to this document during the 
week as a reminder of what I need to 
complete or if there are things I have 
missed for the upcoming Unit, Trimester, 
or week. 

Link: Gr4 ELA PLC Planning 2023-24 DD4 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-tT3DdUuLh_wr8yV-rfCw0AyrqcwsAwk9sUVlr--06U/edit


Observation Self Reflection
This is a screenshot of my self reflection of my last 
observation.  I often think about this reflection and 
keep the discussion topics on the top of my mind 
when teaching.  

Things I wanted to work on from this past reflection:
- Deeper thinking questions
- Using my time wisely with instruction
- Creating a learning environment that is beneficial
- Focusing on how to implement reading and whole 

group strategies that keep students engaged and 
motivated

Link: 
https://ahepadmin.anoka.k12.mn.us/resources/pdf/f
orm-1708976227209.pdf 

https://ahepadmin.anoka.k12.mn.us/resources/pdf/form-1708976227209.pdf
https://ahepadmin.anoka.k12.mn.us/resources/pdf/form-1708976227209.pdf


Gradebook for Grammar & Spelling

Here is my personal gradebook.  I use this to 
track students spelling tests and grammar 
worksheet scores.  This has been extremely 
helpful for seeing which students are 
completing their work, who needs extra help, 
and who is going above and beyond.

The students whose scores are lower in 
grammar, I typically ask them if they need extra 
help during our practice time. I have a small 
group of students come to my table and we go 
through a couple of questions together before I 
let them try it alone. 

Link: Grade Book 2023-2024 

*It is not perfectly accurate. If a student is gone or 
missed the homework, then the gradebook gives 
them an automatic zero and their score is skewed. *

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1H6WP9RaEl0bqxEWyE5bD9icH2YEXj8f-9f4GXZNBuec/edit#gid=524817967


4B.
Documenting Student 

Progress



Classroom Website

This is my classroom website! I have used 
this for the past two years and it has been a 
great addition to family communications.

I have multiple pages on my website for 
families to use.  I have a schedule, weekly 
newsletters, spelling words, reading practice 
options, and math practice options.   I keep 
the weekly newsletters and spelling words 
updated each week.

Link: 
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/hemm
ingsen/home  

https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/hemmingsen/home
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/hemmingsen/home


Conference Forms

These are the conference forms that I use for 
my Winter conferences, the Fall forms are 
very similar.

I include students progress, their scores, what 
I see in ELA, and things to work on.

I also include practice options at home and 
links to our classroom websites.

Link: Winter Conference Forms 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LLBJqFzp1W1e2jqXcYFw1vatn75PZdPZNTlCAXIPEwA/edit#slide=id.g111617bffed_0_31


Conference Time Spreadsheet

This is the document my partner 
and I use for our conference times 
and keeping track of which families 
are coming.  

It is helpful to use a document like 
this to see which families signed 
up, which families we need to reach 
out to, and prepare any necessary 
discussion. 

Link: Conference Times  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nH-zOs2b5OH_nY7gJeIUqQjYMrsscrgSATLush1HEhg/edit


Student Self Reflection

This is what I have for all of my students to 
fill out in the subject of ELA.  

They write down what their favorite thing is, 
something that is hard for them, and 
something they are good at.  

It is a great conversation piece when 
discussing this at conferences.  

I also have students answer a written 
question, to show families how their child 
responds to a non-fiction writing question.

Link: Winter Conference Forms 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LLBJqFzp1W1e2jqXcYFw1vatn75PZdPZNTlCAXIPEwA/edit#slide=id.g111617bffed_0_31


4C.
Engaging Families and 

Communities



Example of Email Communication to Families
Here is a screenshot of an email I sent in January to all families about bringing proper 
recess gear to school and the Coyote Carnival .  



Emails to Parents
This was an email that I sent to a parent about their child’s behavior in class.  I wanted the 
child's parent to be able to discuss proper behavior in class and what is appropriate.  This 
parent has been very helpful and we are working together ever since the beginning of the 
year.   



Class Newsletter

Here is an example of my weekly newsletter. 

It includes what we have been working on in 
ELA and what is to come.

I also include three questions that families can 
ask their child from the past week.

Lastly, I have important dates and weekly 
updates for each day of the week.

Link: 
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/hemmin
gsen/home   

https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/hemmingsen/home
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/hemmingsen/home


4D.
Contributing to School 

Community and Culture



Writing Revolution Book

This is the book that my team and the 5th  
grade team have collaborated on.

We use this to come up with how to help 
students during their writing process.  

My team has created grammar 
assessments based off their resources 
online.  As well as essay breakdowns; 
paragraph by paragraph practice, topic 
sentences, conclusion sentences, body, 
introduction, conclusion, and main idea 
sentences. 
 



School Functions
Here is a quick screenshot from the 
Coyote Carnival.  I signed up to volunteer 
and even had my fiance come, it was very 
fun to see all of my present and past 
students!

Lastly, here is a photo of my class at the 
Walk-A-Thon from the fall.  I also went 
that night, my fiance was with me as 
well.  We stayed for a while chatting with 
families, coworkers, and students. 

I enjoy being involved with the activities 
the school provides and showing my 
fiance all the great things about being a 
teacher. 



4E.
Growing and Developing 

Professionally 



Personal Website

This is my personal website that holds 
information about my professional and work 
growth since I was a senior in college.

I am grateful my college prepared me with 
going above and beyond on showing off my 
professional skills.

I would use this website for interviews, 
presentations, and I still work on keeping it 
updated.  It is a great way to show my growth, 
but also show the many things that have 
brought me to where I am today. 

Link: Katelyn Hemmingsen  

https://katelynhemmingsen.weebly.com/


Professional Development Agenda

This is the site that provided all of the 
year 2 probationary teachers needed to 
complete.

I have been to all of the in person 
meetings and have completed all of the 
online classes.

Link: 
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/gk
-5-probationary-teachers/home/p2/p2-h
umanities-dyad 

https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/gk-5-probationary-teachers/home/p2/p2-humanities-dyad
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/gk-5-probationary-teachers/home/p2/p2-humanities-dyad
https://sites.google.com/ahschools.us/gk-5-probationary-teachers/home/p2/p2-humanities-dyad


Catalyst Observation Notes

These are a few of the many observation 
notes I have from our Catalyst Coach.

I am signed up every week to meet or be 
observed by our Catalyst Coach, Jen.

This has been a great addition to my 
personal growth as a teacher.  She even 
recommended in the fall that I should try 
for demonstration.  It has been a great 
journey using Catalyst in my classroom 
and I see a huge improvement when I use 
the strategies. 



Catalyst Whole Group Certification

This is my whole group certification 
sheet that our Catalyst Coach filled out.

Last year, I got whole group certified at 
the end of this year.  This year I wanted 
to get whole group and small group 
certified, which I am currently working 
towards.

I am proud of my certification and 
continue to work on improving my 
strategies. 



Completed Professional Development Courses 

These are the 4 Infobase professional development courses I was required to take.  

I completed all 4 of them and have attached a photo and a link to the folder they 
are in to show completion.

Link: Artifacts 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oMyoP3mnsiZQOSnK8Bdxqso-J3NNCfPV


4F.
Acting in Service of Students



Leadership Role: Kindness Club

I am the current teacher for the Kindness 
Club.

We meet one time every month and do 
activities for our community and school 
while learning about kindness.

I have been learning about a new group of 
students, how to run a group that work with 
the community, and stay organized.



Kindness Club Projects
I try to create projects that are meaningful for the 
students in the group.

Since it is my first year leading a club by myself, I have 
been choosing projects that stay close to “home” and 
work closely with our Community Education 
Organizer.  

Our past projects have been:
 - Thanksgiving table mats for the nursing home
- Christmas cards for a child with cancer and those in 
the nursing home
-  Hot Cocoa cups for all of the staff at Andover 
Elementary. 
- Writing Kindness Notes around the School

Link: Kindness Club 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17QwDYLMZf-sLesB9WLxSGpO8McbdAKA_


Gaining Information on How to Help Students with Mental Health

I went to a training in the fall about how to help students who have mental health 
struggles.

I have worked with our school social worker on how to help students.

This year and last year, I have met with the social worker about students who struggle 
with anxiety and depression.  

It has been very helpful going to courses and meeting with her to gain more 
information on how to support these students. 



Personal Attendance Record

For my attendance, I have been absent 
this year for a total of 4 days.  I also make 
very clear and precise sub plans when I 
am absent.

I try to make my absent days limited and 
avoid missing days where I have 
meetings or important events going on.

I am proud and have the privilege of 
having very few absent days.  


